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Informing and Educating Natural Products Retailers On Dietary Supplements, Herbs, HABA, Homeopathy, Foods

12 Published Human Clinicals and Counting…

This material is meant for retailers’ informational purposes only and is not intended for the treatment or diagnosis of diseases, which should
be done by a healthcare professional. This book is not intended to provide medical advice. Statements about the health benefits of LJ100® have
not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Introduction

aving fun does not stop at 50. Today, new worlds open up and await during middle age
and later, from creating side businesses, to traveling, deepening and more fulfilling
romance, and maintaining physical activity and mental acuity for the remainder of life.
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Aging may naturally take a toll on the joints or bone density. However, another fiend is at work for
both men and women, and its loss over time can leach energy and vitality. When testosterone
production decreases, one simply feels old—physically, mentally and emotionally.
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Millions of people are still in search for a “fountain of youth” to bring vigor back into their lives.
Although no such thing exists, numerous scientific investigations and human clinical trials suggest an
Eastern herb can help restore the Three Vs: vigor, virility and vitality, which collectively create the
sensation of rejuvenative youthfulness.
This is the compelling story of LJ100®, the patented, proprietary, potent and original Tongkat Ali (also
known as Eurycoma longifolia), exclusively from HP Ingredients of Bradenton, FL.
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LJ100® exemplifies the profound union where East meets West; where human clinicals, compound
isolation and modern extraction method meets longstanding tradition. Here is where a cornerstone of
health—traditional botanical medicine—can meet modern health challenges. The roots of Tongkat Ali
(also known as “Malaysian Ginseng,” a traditional anti-aging remedy) is a wellness-maintaining tonic
and an adaptogen, intended to support healthy libido, energy, sports performance and weight management. Some aspects of Tongkat Ali adaptogenic, health-building qualities are due to its support of
normal testosterone levels and helping to release free testosterone. Healthy testosterone levels
provide over 100 benefits to the body and are needed by men and women to maintain proper health.
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LJ100® Tongkat Ali has been used in many human
clinical studies and animal studies because it is effective while having a great margin of safety. LJ100®
is classified under the World Health Organization,
Global Harmony System, Classification of Chemicals, in Category 5, meaning no toxicity. This safety
factor is so large that LJ100® is very safe for human
consumption, under normal conditions of use,
whether as an herbal tonic or clinical remedy.
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LJ100® is a patented Tongkat Ali root extract standardized to 28% bioactive eurypeptides, 40% glyco
saponins and 1% eurycomanone. Technologically sophisticated manufacturing methods ensure this
ingredient is free from contamination—a large, widespread problem with many herbal products.
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In fact, LJ100® is the only clinically proven Tongkat
Ali extract for sexual functionality, sports nutrition
and andropause. It was featured in two additional published human clinicals in 2014, bringing HP
Ingredients’ published human clinicals count to 12 for LJ100®. Absolutely no other Tongkat Ali
ingredient boasts such a portfolio of proof of efficacy and safety.
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Created by the original researchers at the University Malaya and Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT), this product has been shown in human clinical trials to help increase DHEA,
increase free testosterone and decrease sex hormone binding globulin (SHBG).
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LJ100® has undergone a patented extraction process to capture the most potent, biologically active
eurypeptides shown in studies to activate the CYP-17 enzyme, which plays a central role in
metabolizing pregnenolone for the production of sex steroids. Pregnenolone is the ultimate parent
steroid compound. The research at MIT has shown LJ100® to actively convert pregnenolone into
DHEA, progesterone, testosterone, and pheromone.
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LJ100® also increases cGMP and cAMP, which stimulate the relaxation phase on the smooth muscle
that ultimately causes penile erection. The bioactive eurypeptides support sex drive and function, in
both men and women, by unbinding the bound testosterone via the inhibition of SHBG, so that more
free testosterone is available in the blood. Further, LJ100® supports vitality by maintaining healthy
IGF-1 levels, improving energy via accelerated production of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and
maintaining healthy androgen levels without affecting prostate-specific antigen (PSA) in men.

The beauty of LJ100® is that women may benefit from it as well. In fact, several of HP Ingredients’
published studies on LJ100® included women as participants in the trials. HP Ingredients is proud to
encourage formulating supplements for women that contain LJ100®, and remains staunchly confident
in the ingredient’s use for women to achieve healthy fitness, vitality and vigor, to ultimately enjoy
active lifestyles and increased continual well-being.
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